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Abstract: This paper reports on a study of the modelling, validation and analysis of an 

integrated 1 MW (electrical output) tri-generation system energized by solar energy. The 

impact of local climatic conditions in the Mediterranean region on the system performance 

was considered. The output of the system that comprised a parabolic trough collector (PTC), 

an organic Rankine cycle (ORC), single-effect desalination (SED), and single effect 

LiBr-H2O absorption chiller (ACH) was electrical power, distilled water, and refrigerant 

load. The electrical power was produced by the ORC which used cyclopentane as working 

fluid and Therminol VP-1 was specified as the heat transfer oil (HTO) in the collectors with 

thermal storage. The absorption chiller and the desalination unit were utilize the waste heat 

exiting from the steam turbine in the ORC to provide the necessary cooling energy and 

drinking water respectively. The modelling, which includes an exergetic analysis, focuses 

on the performance of the solar tri-generation system. The simulation results of the  

tri-generation system and its subsystems were produced using IPSEpro software and 

were validated against experimental data which showed good agreement. The tri-generation 

system was able to produce about 194 Ton of refrigeration, and 234 t/day distilled water. 

Keywords: solar; absorption chiller; desalination; organic Rankine cycle (ORC);  

parabolic trough collector (PTC); exergy; Tri-generation 
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1. Introduction 

One of the most profound problems recently facing the international community is climate change. 

Increasing fossil fuel consumption has caused much environmental degradation, and the dwindling 

reserves of fossil energy resources has led to escalating prices which impact on economic growth. 

Therefore, researchers and industry are now motivated to improve the use of sustainable clean energy 

sources, including for the production of electrical power [1]. The interest in renewable resources of 

energy such as solar, wind, and geothermal energy has intensified. Solar energy is one of the most 

attractive sources of sustainable energy and represents the most reliable source which uses the immense 

heat radiated by the sun. New energy conversion technologies are required to utilize solar energy for 

power generation without causing environmental pollution. Low-grade technologies such as the organic 

Rankine cycle (ORC), thermal desalination and the absorption chiller (ACH) are typical examples of 

new energy conversion technologies. These technologies can be working individually to produce useful 

energy such as power, cooling, and heating or together as one system. The system that produce 

simultaneously three types of energy as cooling, heating, and power based on the same energy source 

can be called tri-generation, or combined cooling, heating, and power (CCHP). 20%–40% of total energy 

consumption in municipal buildings is used for electrical power, heating, and cooling [2,3]. In this study, 

novel tri-generation system as shown in Figure 1 integrates solar energy into industrial processes to 

produce cooling, distilled water, and power instead of producing cooling, power and heating as usual.  

 

Figure 1. Scheme of the proposed configuration. 

Tri-generation is a thermal system that produces power and extracts the heat loss exiting from the 

steam turbine to produce the cooling, along with distilled water simultaneously from the same energy 

source without the need for extra fuel, and such a system powered by solar energy is considered to be 

very environmentally friendly. The heat loss in the tri-generation system from the prime mover is used 

to increase the efficiency of the system up to 85% [4]. Furthermore, it offers interesting potential for 

small to medium sized communities in developing areas. Most tri-generation systems are placed close 

to the area of consumption as a decentralized system to keep the heating and cooling energy from the 

loss. The solar thermal power generation technologies have attracted a great deal of attention and 

commercial applications have been released. These technologies require another source of energy to 
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provide energy continuously. Therefore, this system is also connected to thermal storage to provide the 

system with energy during the night. Studies have been carried out to enhance the performance of these 

technologies. Nafey et al. [5] performed a comparison of an ORC energized by thermal energy absorbed 

by a parabolic trough collector, a flat plate collector and a compound parabolic concentrator using 

Matlab/SimuLink code. The electrical power generated from the ORC was supplied to operate reverse 

osmosis (RO) desalination, and the results showed that the parabolic trough collector, flat plate collector 

and compound parabolic concentrator are considered effective with toluene, butane and hexane 

respectively. The PTC system was to be found the most suitable choice among these systems. 

Mathkor et al. [6] investigated solar ORC system numerically through the energy and exergy analysis. 

Their system used a parabolic trough collector to absorb the heat to produce 3 MW of the power. The 

results showed that a large amount of exergy was destruction in the condenser and this gave possibilities 

of further cycle improvements by using rejected heat in the condenser in other low temperature 

technologies such as absorption chiller and thermal desalination. Kosmadakis et al. [7] proposed a 

supercritical ORC coupled with RO as a co-generation system to produce the electricity and the distilled 

water. The system integrated with PTC to produce 700 kw thermal energy and achieve 21% cycle 

efficiency. The system could be operated in a co-generation mode to produce the electricity and the 

distilled water as well as solar generation system to produce the electricity only dependent on the 

availability of the solar radiation. This system could decrease the negative effect of discontinuous solar 

energy without thermal energy storage by converting solar energy to desalinated water. The results 

showed that over a large range of solar radiation intensity the efficiency of the system was high due to 

the high effectivity of the PTC at low loads. The efficiency of the system optimized for wide range of 

solar radiation and found to be between 18%–20%. A numerical study was carried out by  

Al-Sulaiman et al. [8] to simulate the solar ORC with HCFC-123 as a working fluid and compound 

parabolic concentrators as collectors. The study presented a thermodynamic comparison and examined 

different parameters for three plants when there is electrical power only and to improve efficiency when 

there is tri-generation. The plants considered were SOFC-trigeneration, biomass-trigeneration, and  

solar-trigeneration. The results showed that electrical efficiency was highest for SOFC-tri-generation 

and tri-generation efficiency was highest for the solar and biomass systems (90%). The CO2 emissions 

per MWh were the highest for the biomass and SOFC-tri-generation plants. The same researchers 

extended the study to compare these three types of tri-generation system thermodynamically and 

economically [9]. The results showed that the solar-tri-generation system had the highest energy 

efficiency and the lowest cost per exergy unit, and it was concluded that the solar-tri-generation system 

gives the best thermo-economic performance. The use of thermal storage as a component of the  

tri-generation system was studied by Dharmadhikari et al. [10], who conducted an economic and 

environmental analysis of the tri-generation system with and without the thermal storage component. 

The results showed that the use of thermal storage in the tri-generation system had a positive effect.  

It mitigated the plant chiller capacity required, which led to decreased cost and power demand for the 

system. It is obvious from the literature that most research into tri-generation systems do not focus on 

the organic Rankine cycle as the prime mover, and less attention has been paid to exergy analysis in 

these studies compared to energy analysis. This study has three aims. Firstly the solar tri-generation 

energized by heat from the PTC in a Mediterranean climate such as Libya is modelled using IPSEpro 

software. Secondly confidence is gained concerning the PTC, ORC, ACH and SED models by validating 
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the software output against experimental results. Finally the simulation results for the PTC, and solar  

tri-generation systems are used to carry out an energy and exergy analysis.  

2. Background 

Several prime movers can be used for a tri-generation system, such as internal combustion engines, 

gas turbines, fuel cells, Rankine cycles and Stirling engines. The Rankine cycle is the promising of these 

technologies movers [11]. There are two type of Rankine cycle, both of which convert heat into useful 

work. The first is the steam Rankine cycle, which uses water as a refrigerant, and the second type is the 

organic Rankine cycle which uses organic fluids as refrigerants [12]. Recently the ORC has received 

more consideration for domestic applications because it has low pressure and temperature  

workability [13]. Furthermore, the ORC can use heat from low-grade temperature sources such as 

geothermal, waste heat, and solar energy [14]. Using ORC as prime mover is one of the potential 

configurations of a tri-generation system which can produce power and use waste heat for useful work 

such as cooling and heating. This type of tri-generation system is energized by heat absorbed from a 

solar parabolic trough collector (PTC) with thermal storage, and consists of an organic Rankine cycle, 

single effect Li-Br/H2O absorption chiller, and single effect desalination. The system is able to produce 

electrical power, distilled water and cooling load simultaneously from the solar energy source. Solar  

tri-generation systems are promising because they use clean energy and have multiple productivity.  

Tri-generation systems have several benefits which have led to interest from the researchers and 

manufacturers. The most important benefits are low energy consumption, low maintenance and 

operation costs, reductions in environmental pollution and the energy loss due to transmission lines, 

enhanced the sustainability, increased thermal efficiency, improved energy sector security, increased the 

reliability, and the production of multiple products simultaneously without the need for extra fuel as in 

conventional plants [11]. Due to these benefits, the researchers have been encouraged to improve  

tri-generation systems. 

3. System Description 

The integration of a parabolic trough collector with the tri-generation system using IPSEpro was 

modeled as shown in Figure 2. The tri-generation system consists of an ORC, ACH, and SED. The solar 

field considered in this model is comprised of 134 collectors which are single axis tracking and aligned 

on a north-south line. The heat transfer oil in the absorber tube for the collectors and the thermal storage 

was Therminol VP-1 [15] and cyclopentane was used as the refrigerant in the ORC [16–18]. Water was 

the working fluid and LiBr-H2O is the absorbent in the single absorption chiller used to produce the 

cooling load and the desalination used to produce the fresh water from seawater. The system is able to 

work during the night using the energy stored in the thermal storage. During the period of low solar 

radiation specifically during the winter session, the system was connected with a biomass backup burner 

to avoid intermittent production. As stated by De Falco et al. [19] the backup burner consumes a biomass 

amount equal to 20% of nominal solar plant power which is equal approximately in this tri-generation 

case to 0.2 MW/h.  
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Figure 2. The solar tri-generation IPSEpro model. 

4. Thermal Analysis 

The analysis of the tri-generation system components was carried out at a steady state condition and within 

the control volume. This analysis is based on the model design condition with an ambient temperature of  

25 °C and was carried out for Derna, Libya, for direct normal irradiance DNI 810 W/m2 [20]. The PTC 

model contains collectors of type LS-2 and with an optical efficiency of 0.76 [21]. An aperture (W0) of 

5 m and a length (L) of 49 m were the design parameters used for each collector. It is assumed that the 

fluid enters the collector at a temperature of 298 °C and a mass flow rate of 218 kg/s [22]. The outlet 

collector fluid temperature was found to be 337 °C. The sea water temperature was 27 °C, it is helpful if 

the seawater temperature is higher than the ambient temperature [23]. 

4.1. Energy Analysis 

The energy received by the collector is: 

ANIQi   (1)

where, 

LWA  0  

The energy absorbed by the collector absorber is: 

0 is QQ  (2)
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The first law of efficiency for the collector subsystem is: 

s

i

Q

Q
   (3)

The useful energy delivered to the fluid in the receiver is: 

)( fifopffu TTCmNQ   (4)

Energy loss in the receiver s uQ Q   (5)

The	energy loss % 100 (6)

The first law of efficiency for the receiver subsystem is: 

u

s

Q

Q
   (7)

The overall efficiency of the collector-receiver subsystem is: 

u

i

Q

Q
   (8)

The net work done by the ORC is: 

net t pW W W   (9)

The steam table contains the values of enthalpy and entropy for water, whereas the values of 

enthalpy and entropy for LiBr based on experimental thermodynamic properties can be obtained 

from Feuerecker et al. [24] and Kaita [25] respectively. 
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The value of the correlation constants for LiBr are mentioned in Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix. 

The values of enthalpy and entropy for water and seawater in the desalination plant based on 

experimental thermodynamic properties can be obtained from [26] and [27] respectively. 

The water enthalpy is obtained by:  

)(004.0)(535.0)(070.4202355.141 32 TTThw   (12)

The seawater enthalpy is obtained by: 
2 3 2 3 2 2

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10[sw w s s s s s s sh h w b b w b w b w b T b T b T b w T b w T b w T            (13)

Then the effect of the stream pressure on the enthalpy of the stream is added: 

0 0( , , ) ( , , ) ( )sw s sw sh T p w h T p w p p     (14)

The entropy of the water is obtained by: 
)(10370.1)(10193.8)(10996.2)(383.151543.0 473522 TTTTsw

   (15)
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The entropy for seawater in obtained by: 
2 3 2 3 2 2

1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10[ ]sw w s s s s s s ss s w c cw c w c w c T c T c T c w T c w T c w T            (16)

Constants used to calculate the enthalpy and entropy of seawater are mentioned in Table A3 Appendix. 

4.2. Exergy Analysis 

For any system, the total inlet and outlet exergy ( E ) can be calculated as a summation of chemical 
exergy ( CHE ), physical exergy ( PHE ), potential exergy ( POE ), and kinetic exergy ( KEE ) [28].  

The evaluation of exergy is carried out with respect to the dead state: 

ch ph po keEx Ex Ex Ex Ex         (17)

If there is no change in the fluid composition the term for chemical exergy rate can be neglected [29]. 

The potential and kinetic exergy rates are also neglected due to the assumption that the elevations of the 

environment and the stream are equal, and for there is no velocity gradient in the process respectively. 
For this stream ( )i , the specific physical exergy can be expressed as: 

0 0 0[( ) ( )]ph i i iEx m h h T s s      (18)

where im , ih  and is  are the mass flow rate (kg/s), specific enthalpy (kJ/kg.K), and specific entropy 

(kJ/kg) respectively. 0T , 0h and 0s are temperature, specific enthalpy, and the specific entropy of the 

stream at the dead state. The exergy heat rate and exergy work rate can be expressed as: 

)1( 0

T

T
QxE heat    (19)

workEx W   (20)

Exergy destruction represents the loss in the system, and can be obtained from the definition  

F-P-L [30]. The resources needed to produce the energy are represented by the fuel used such as 

geothermal, wind, or solar energy. The desired output of this system is represented by the product, which 

can be expressed in terms of the exergy of the fuel and the system loss. Thus, the exergy destruction can 

be obtained from: 

F P D LEx Ex Ex Ex    (21)

where , ,F P DEx Ex Ex and LEx denotes to exergy fuel, exergy product, exergy destruction, and exergy 

loss. Product to fuel exergy ratio is denote to the exergy efficiency   that can be expressed as: 

P

F

Ex

Ex
   (22)

Exergy destruction for the solar tri-generation system components are presented in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Fuel-product definition of the solar tri-generation system. 

Components Fuel (MW) Product (MW) 

Turbine 1 2E E   tW  

Evaporator 6 7E E  1 5E E  

Pump pW  
5 4E E  

PTC collectorE  9 8E E  

Thermal storage 10 11E E   - 

Generator 2 3E E   141815 EEE    
Condenser 18 19E E  24 23E E  

Evaporator 20 21E E  26 25E E  

Absorber 12 21 17E E E     23 22E E  

Expansion valve 19 20E E  - 

Heat exchanger 15 16E E  14 13E E  

Seawater pump .sw pW  
28 27E E  

Effect 3 4E E  34 32 31E E E     

Condenser 34 35E E  29 28E E  

For the collector subsystem, the exergy received is: 

1 a
i i

s

T
Ex Q

T

  
   

   
  (23)

where 6000sT K is the sun temperature [31]. 

The exergy absorbed by the collector absorber is: 

1 a
c s

r

T
Ex Q

T

  
   

  
  (24)

Exergy loss = irreversibility 

( ) i cIR Ex Ex    (25)

Exergy loss (%) 100
c

IR

Ex

 
  
   (26) 

The second law of efficiency is: 

c

i

Ex

Ex
 


  (27)

For the receiver subsystem, the exergy absorbed by the collector is: 

1 a
c s

s

T
Ex Q

T

  
   

   
  (28)

Exergy loss (%) 100
c

IR

Ex

 
  
   (29)
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The useful exergy delivered is: 

    fifoafiffiofu ssThhmNxExEmNxE  0)( 
 

(30)

The second law of efficiency is: 

u

c

Ex

Ex
 


  (31)

The overall second law of efficiency for the collector-receiver is 

u

i

Ex

Ex
 


  (32)

5. Modeling and Validation  

5.1. Parabolic Trough Collector (PTC) 

The validation of the PTC model against experimental results was carried out to make sure of the 

correctness and reliability of the developed model. The PTC model results were validated against the 

experimental result for exergy delivered and exergy loss as shown in Table 2 [22]. This validation showed 

good agreement and the values compared had a maximum difference of 3.03% for receiver exergy loss. 

Table 2. Validation of the PTC model with experimental data. 

Subsystem 

Developed model Experimental model [22] The difference 

Exergy delivered 

(MW) 

Exergy loss 

(MW) 

Exergy delivered 

(MW) 

Exergy loss 

(MW) 

Exergy delivered 

(%) 

Exergy loss 

(%) 

Collector 44.93 64.44 44.91 64.22 0.05 0.34 

Receiver 29.41 15.51 29.87 15.04 1.56 3.03 

Collector-

Receiver 
29.41 79.95 29.87 79.26 0.02 0.86 

5.2. Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) 

The ORC is considered to be one of the most effective units in tri-generation systems, and it was 

modeled using the IPSEpro software. The validation of the ORC as standalone against the experimental 

results from a plant in Alaska, Chena [32] was carried out for the performance output as shown in  

Table 3. The comparison between the model and the experimental results showed good agreement and 

the highest difference between the values was 2.87% for refrigerant flow. 
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Table 3. Validation of the ORC standalone IPSEpro model with experimental results. 

Parameter Unit Experimental result  Model result Difference (%) 

Gross power kw 250 254 1.60 
Net power kw 210 212 0.95 

Pump power consumption kw 40.0 41.7 4.07 
ORC efficiency % 8.20 8.08 1.46 

Cooling water flow kg/s 101.00 99.64 1.35 
Refrigerant flow kg/s 12.20 12.56 2.87 

Evaporator outlet temperature  54.4 54.4 0.00 
Evaporator heat transfer kw 2580 2633 2.01 
Condenser heat transfer kw 2360 2326 1.44 

5.3. Single-Effect Desalination (SED) 

IPSEpro software was used to model the single effect desalination. This model was validated aginst 

exprimental data for a standalone model [33]. The validation was carried out for water production,  

as shown in Table 4, and the results showed good agreement and the highest difference between the 

values was 3.49% for refrigerant flow. 

Table 4. Validation of the SED IPSEpro model with experimental results. 

Th,in 
(°C) 

Th,out 
(°C) 

mh 
(kg/s) 

Qe,1 
(kw) 

mc 
(kg/s) 

Experimental 
(m3/d) 

Model 
(m3/d) 

Difference 
(%) 

65 54.3 1.38 62 2.18 2 2.0723 3.49 
65 54.4 2.76 123 4.34 4 4.1032 2.52 
65 57.7 5.00 153 6.24 5 5.0193 0.38 
65 57.3 6.65 215 8.51 7 7.0602 0.85 
65 57.2 9.37 307 10.21 10 10.143 1.41 
65 57.1 13.86 460 15.88 15 15.180 1.19 

5.4. Single Effect H2O/LiBr Absorption Chiller (ACH) 

The waste heat produced from the steam turbine in the ORC utilizing to power the absorption chiller. 

The validation of the ACH as a standalone model against experimental results [34] was carried out for the 

performance output data and the physical possibility confirmed on a Duhring chart, as shown in Table 5, and 

the results showed good agreement. Then the model was modified to suit Libyan climate conditions. 

Table 5. Validation of the ACH IPSEpro model with experimental results. 

Parameter Unit Exprimental Model Difference (%) 

COP - 0.74 0.75 1.33 
Generator heat transfer kw 2987 3065 2.54 

Generator outlet temperature °C  85 81.1 4.58 
Generatore evaporator heat transfer kw 5200 5364 3.05 

Absorber and Condenser heat transfer kw 5193 5364 3.18 
Cooling water flow kg/s 211 214 1.40 
Chilled water flow kg/s 52.6 54.7 3.83 
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6. Results and Discussion 

The energy analysis of the PTC subsystems as standalone showed that the collector receiver was the 

highest contributor to energy losses among the subsystems. Furthermore, the ORC gross power and 

pumps power consumption were found to be 1286 kw and 271 kw respectively. The work done by the 

pump increased the enthalpy of the fluid; and the work done by the turbine decreased the enthalpy of the 

fluid; therefore, the work is the difference in the specific enthalpy multiplied by the mass flow rate of 

the fluid. Consequently, the net power of the ORC was 1015 kw. Validation of the trigeneration model 

lead to the use of some parameters as input date in the tri-generation system considered. The remaining 

data had to change due to the different operating conditions of the system considered in this study. Some 

input data were chosen from a new system and the whole input data is showed in Table A4 in  

Appendix. Table 6 shows the results of energy analysis and Table 7 shows a comparison of the exergy 

and energy analysis for the solar field based on energy (1 to 8) and exergy (21 to 32) equations. It is 

found from Tables 6 and 7 that the main energy loss in the collector field takes place at the  

collector-receiver subsystem. The exergy analysis revealed that the second law of efficiency of the 

collector receiver was lower than the first law of efficiency. In addition, it was found that most of the 

exergy destruction in the PTC system was caused by the collector receiver (23.15 MW). Moreover, the 

total solar radiation incident on the collector subsystem was 26.59 MW, and the total energy  

absorbed by the absorbers was 20.21 MW. The useful heat available per collector was found to be 30.98 kw. 

Table 6. The energy analyses for PTC. 

Subsystem 
Energy received 

(MW) 

Energy delivered 

(MW) 

Energy loss 

(MW) 

Energy loss 

(%) 

First law 

efficiency (%) 

Collector 26.59 20.21 06.38 24.00 76.00 

Receiver 20.21 04.15 16.05 79.00 20.54 

Collector-receiver 26.59 04.15 22.44 84.00 15.61 

Table 7. Comparison of first and second law analysis. 

Subsystem 
Irreversibility  

(MW) 

Exergy 

received (MW) 

Energy  

loss (%) 

Exergy 

loss (%) 

First law  

efficiency (%) 

Second law  

efficiency (%) 

Collector 15.61 25.27 24.00 61.77 76.00 38.22 

Receiver 07.54 09.66 79.00 78.01 20.54 21.98 

Collector-receiver 23.15 25.27 84.00 91.59 15.61 08.40 

According to the numbers in Figure 2, data of mass flow rate, temperature, and pressure, enthalpy, 

entropy, salinity, and LiBr concentration are given for cyclopentane, oil, LiBr, water, and seawater in 

Table 8. Furthermore, the exergy rate is calculated for each point in Figure 2 and shown in Table 8. 

Consequently, the exergy destruction as well as the exergy fuel, exergy production, exergy loss, and 

exergetic efficiency of the all components of the solar tri-generation system are calculated and shown in 

Table 9. Depending on the exergy rate shown in Table 8 and on the equations in Table 1, the exergy 

destruction in the solar tri-generation system components shown in Figure 2, were 5.91 MW, 4.89 MW, 

2.71 MW, 0.50 MW, 0.44 MW, 0.91 MW, 0.21 MW, and 0.14 MW for the PTC, thermal storage, 

evaporator, effect, turbine, other components, pump, and generator respectively. 
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Table 8. The main properties at different points of the model of solar tri-generation. 

State Fluid 
h0 

(kj/kg) 

so 

(kj/kg.k) 

T0  

(K) 

m  

(kg/s) 

T  

( K ) 

P  

bar 

h  

(kj/kg) 

s  

(kj/kg.k)  
Salinity x 

Ex  

(kw) 

0 Cyclo-pentane −45.47 −0.15 298.15 - 298.15 1.01 −45.47 −0.15 - - - 

0 Oil 38.58 0.31 298.15 - 298.15 1.01 38.58 0.31 - - - 

0 LiBr 68.83 0.15 298.15 - 298.15 1.01 68.83 0.15 - 0.57 - 

0 LiBr 92.73 0.13 298.15 - 298.15 1.01 92.73 0.13 - 0.61 - 

0 Water 104.93 0.37 298.15 - 298.15 1.01 104.93 0.37 - - - 

0 Water 113.29 0.40 300.15 - 300.15 1.01 113.29 0.40 - - - 

0 Seawater 107.44 0.37 300.15 - 300.15 1.01 99.48 0.37 0.04 - - 

1 Cyclo-pentane −45.47 −0.15 298.15 21.25 461.83 22.30 562.30 1.34 - - 3521.85 

2 Cyclo-pentane −45.47 −0.15 298.15 21.25 388.15 3.21 481.03 1.34 - - 1795.04 

3 Cyclo-pentane −45.47 −0.15 298.15 21.25 362.43 3.20 438.78 1.22 - - 1613.34 

4 Cyclo-pentane −45.47 −0.15 298.15 21.25 362.43 3.20 82.15 0.24 - - 269.44 

5 Cyclo-pentane −45.47 −0.15 298.15 21.25 363.58 22.40 85.72 0.24 - - 332.51 

6 Oil 38.58 0.31 298.15 109.00 610.33 14.14 661.81 1.68 - - 23377.27 

7 Oil 38.58 0.31 298.15 109.00 571.07 14.04 568.91 1.55 - - 17475.95 

8 Oil 38.58 0.31 298.15 218.00 571.15 15.14 569.11 1.55 - - 34993.98 

9 Oil 38.58 0.31 298.15 218.00 610.33 14.14 661.81 1.68 - - 46754.54 

10 Oil 38.58 0.31 298.15 109.00 610.33 14.14 661.81 1.68 - - 23377.27 

11 Oil 38.58 0.31 298.15 109.00 571.15 16.00 569.11 1.55 - - 17496.99 

12 LiBr 68.83 0.15 298.15 4.02 317.65 0.01 108.34 0.28 - 0.57 9.46 

13 LiBr 68.83 0.15 298.15 4.02 317.65 0.07 108.34 0.28 - 0.57 9.46 

14 LiBr 68.83 0.15 298.15 4.02 344.45 0.07 162.71 0.44 - 0.57 34.39 

15 LiBr 92.73 0.13 298.15 3.73 357.54 0.07 205.60 0.47 - 0.61 44.72 

16 LiBr 92.73 0.13 298.15 3.73 326.66 0.07 146.89 0.30 - 0.61 14.42 

17 LiBr 92.73 0.13 298.15 3.73 326.66 0.01 146.89 0.30 - 0.61 14.42 

18 Water 104.93 0.37 298.15 0.30 352.64 0.07 2648.89 8.52 - - 33.39 

19 Water 104.93 0.37 298.15 0.30 311.53 0.07 160.70 0.55 - - 0.32 

20 Water 104.93 0.37 298.15 0.30 285.16 0.01 160.70 0.57 - - −1.10 a 

21 Water 104.93 0.37 298.15 0.30 285.16 0.01 2461.10 8.63 - - −32.22 a 

22 Water 104.93 0.37 298.15 39.82 300.15 1.60 113.35 0.40 - - 9.23 

23 Water 104.93 0.37 298.15 39.82 305.23 1.47 134.49 0.47 - - 19.96 

24 Water 104.93 0.37 298.15 39.82 309.65 1.34 153.03 0.53 - - 34.09 

25 Water 104.93 0.37 298.15 38.61 291.35 2.38 76.61 0.27 - - 17.93 

26 Water 104.93 0.37 298.15 38.61 287.15 1.40 58.93 0.21 - - 37.47 

27 Seawater 107.44 0.37 300.15 212.44 300.15 1.01 107.44 0.37 0.04 - 0.00 

28 Seawater 107.44 0.37 300.15 212.44 300.16 1.50 107.51 0.37 0.04 - 10.08 

29 Seawater 107.44 0.37 300.15 212.44 307.65 1.50 137.35 0.47 0.04 - 82.43 

30 Seawater 107.44 0.37 300.15 202.97 307.65 1.50 137.35 0.47 0.04 - 78.76 

31 Seawater 107.44 0.37 300.15 9.47 307.65 1.50 137.35 0.47 0.04 - 3.68 

32 Seawater 107.44 0.37 300.15 6.77 340.56 0.27 263.64 0.86 0.05 - 77.01 

33 Seawater 107.44 0.37 300.15 6.77 340.58 2.00 263.88 0.86 0.05 - 78.23 

34 Water 113.29 0.40 300.15 2.71 340.56 0.27 2621.84 7.81 - - 767.66 

35 Water 113.29 0.40 300.15 2.71 339.83 0.27 279.13 0.91 - - 26.09 

36 Water 113.29 0.40 300.15 2.71 339.83 0.30 279.13 0.91 - - 26.10 

37 Water 113.29 0.40 300.15 2.71 339.86 2.00 279.38 0.92 - - 26.61 

a This becomes negative because both the pressure and temperature are below reference environment state. 
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Table 9. Calculated thermodynamic properties of the solar tri-generation system. 

Component 
Exergy fuel ExF 

(kw) 

Exergy production 

ExP (kw) 

Exergy destruction 

ExD (kw) 

Exergy loss 

ExL (kw) 

Exergetic 

efficiency (%) 

Turbine 1,726.81 1,286.14 440.67 0.00 74.48 

Evaporator 5,901.31 3,189.34 2,711.98 0.00 54.04 

Pump 270.60 63.08 207.52 0.00 23.31 

PTC 25,207.90 1,1760.56 5,910.75 7,536.60 46.65 

Thermal storage 5,880.28 0.00 4,890.50 989.78 0.00 

Generator 181.71 43.71 137.99 0.00 24.06 

Condenser 33.07 14.13 18.94 0.00 42.73 

Evaporator 31.12 19.54 11.58 0.00 62.79 

Absorber 27.26 10.73 16.53 0.00 39.37 

Expansion valve 1.42 0.00 1.42 0.00 0.00 

Heat exchanger 30.30 24.93 5.37 0.00 82.28 

Seawater pump 23.56 10.08 13.48 0.00 42.79 

Effect 1,343.90 840.99 502.91 0.00 62.58 

Condenser 741.57 72.35 669.21 0.00 9.76 

Cooling process 78.76 0.00 78.76 0.00 0.00 

Brine disposal 65.45 0.00 65.45 0.00 0.00 

System 41,572.53 17,335.59 15,710.57 8,526.38 41.70 

The exergy destruction analysis for the solar tri-generation system is illustrated in Figure 3. The PTC 

is the main source of this exergy destruction, accounting for 38% and followed by the thermal storage, 

evaporator, other components, effect, turbine, generator, and pump at 31%, 17%, 6%, 3%, 3%, 1%, and 

1% respectively. The high exergy destruction in the PTC, thermal storage, and evaporator leads to the 

system being less efficient. Therefore, improvement efforts need to concentrate on these components to 

increase exergy efficiency and decrease exergy destruction. It can be seen from the results shown in 

Table 9 that the exergetic efficiency of the system is 41.7%, which means that the loss in exergy that is 

not utilized in the system is 58.3%. The largest source of the exergy destruction in the solar tri-generation 

system is the PTC, at 5.91 MW. This is because of the high quality of the solar energy which heats the 

fluid at low temperature. This leads to the creation of significant irreversibility between hugely different 

temperatures. The second largest source of exergy destruction is the thermal storage, at 4.89 MW, which 

is due to the loss in the storage process, which is 19.7% of the energy in the thermal storage system. The 

third source of exergy destruction is the evaporator, at 2.71 MW, which is due to the heat transfer 

between two different fluids, where the greatest irreversibility occurred. The fourth source of exergy 

destruction is that in the desalination plant at 0.50 MW. The main reason for the destruction in this 

component is the ineffectiveness due to leakage and friction. The remaining exergy destruction in the 

system occurs at small quantities in the remaining components due to low efficiency. Regarding the 

absorption chiller, the main contributor of the exergy destruction is the generator, at 0.14 MW. This is 

due to the temperature difference between the generator and the heat source from the ORC [35]. 
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Figure 3. The exergy destruction rates of a solar tri-generation components. 

Exergetic parameters for each components of the solar tri-generation system such as the exergetic 

factor, improvement potential, relative irreversibility, fuel depletion rate, and productivity lack are used 

to assess the performance of the system. The assessment is carried out under the steady state assumption 

and the results are shown in Table 10. The PTC has the highest exergy destruction with a lower value of 

exergy efficiency in the solar tri-generation system. Thus, the PTC has the highest value of improvement 

potential, as shown in Figures 3 and 4. Therefore, a reduction in exergy destruction in the PTC as well 

as other components in the solar tri-generation system would lead increased thermal efficiency in  

the system. 

Table 10. Results of solar tri-generation subsystem exergy analysis. 

Component 
Fuel depletion 

rate (%) 

Exergetic 

factor f (%) 

Productivity 

lack (%) 

Improvement 

potential IP (MW) 

Relative 

irreversibility (%) 

Turbine 1.06 4.15 2.54 0.11 2.80 

Evaporator 6.52 14.20 15.64 1.25 17.26 

Pump 0.50 0.65 1.20 0.16 1.32 

PTC 14.22 60.64 34.10 3.15 37.62 

Thermal storage 11.76 14.14 28.21 4.89 31.13 

Generator 0.33 0.44 0.80 0.10 0.88 

Condenser 0.05 0.08 0.11 0.01 0.12 

Evaporator 0.03 0.07 0.07 0.00 0.07 

Absorber 0.04 0.07 0.10 0.01 0.11 

Expansion valve 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 

Heat exchanger 0.01 0.07 0.03 0.00 0.03 

Seawater pump 0.03 0.06 0.08 0.01 0.09 

Effect 1.21 3.23 2.90 0.19 3.20 

Condenser 1.61 1.78 3.86 0.60 4.26 

Cooling process 0.19 0.19 0.45 0.08 0.50 

Brine disposal 0.16 0.16 0.38 0.07 0.42 
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Figure 4. Exergy destruction and improvement potential rates for solar tri-generation components. 

Figure 5 shows the relationship between the fuel depletion rate and productivity lack of the solar 

tri-generation system, which clarifies the results of the exergy analysis. From the values in Table 10, 

the fuel depletion rates of the turbine, evaporator, pump, PTC, thermal storage, generator, effect, and 

other components are 1.06%, 6.52% 0.50%, 14.22%, 11.76%, 0.33%, 1.21%, and 2.18 % respectively. 

The highest fuel depletion is in the PTC, depending on exergy destruction values. The values of 

productivity lack of the turbine, evaporator, pump, PTC, thermal storage, generator, effect, and other 

components are 2.54%, 15.64%, 1.20%, 34.10%, 28.21%, 0.80%, 2.90%, and 5.24% respectively. The 

highest productivity lack also occurs in the PTC because it has the highest value of exergy destruction. 

In evaluating the exergy destruction and exergetic efficiency, Table 9 shows that 58.3% of the exergy is 

lost in the system while the residual 41.7% of exergy is utilized in the system. The exergetic efficiency 

of the system is therefore 41.7%. 

 

Figure 5. Fuel depletion rates and productivity lack for solar tri-generation components. 
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Figure 6 presents the effect of the turbine inlet pressure on the tri-generation system productivity. It 

can be noticed that the effect of varying pressure is insignificant on the desalination production but there 

is notable change on the power production which increased from 150 kw at 8 bar to about 1000 kw at 

22 bar. On the other hand, the cooling load increased slowly from 50 TR at 8 bar to about 200 TR at 22 bar. 

 

Figure 6. Effect of the turbine inlet pressure on the tri-generation productivity. 

 

Figure 7. Exergy flow diagram for the tri-generation system. 

Figure 7 shows the exergy flow diagram given as the percentage of total exergy input and it can be 

seen that 41.6 MW of the exergy entering the plant is lost while the remaining 17.3 MW is utilized. The 

highest exergy loss of 32.3% occurs in the collector. The second largest exergy destruction occurs from 
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thermal storage with 14.1% of the total exergy input. The cause of exergy destruction in the thermal 

storage is the losses to the environment. The third largest exergy destruction occurs within the evaporator 

and amounts to 2.71 MW, which accounts for 6.5% of the total exergy input. Exergy destruction in this 

component is caused by irreversibilities. This is followed by the total exergy destruction from the pump 

and other components such the generator and the turbine, and amounts to be about 2.2 MW, which 

accounts for 5.3% of the total exergy input. Exergy destruction in these components is caused by heat 

transfer, losses, and friction. 

7. Conclusions 

In this paper, modeling, validation and exergetic analysis of a solar tri-generation system has been 

carried out for Libyan weather conditions. The tri-generation cycles modeled using IPSEpro were 

validated against experimental data. The heat absorbed by the PTC was used to energize an organic 

Rankine Cycle to produce electricity and the waste heat from the ORC turbine was used to operate the 

single absorption chiller and single effect desalination to produce the cooling load and distilled water 

respectively. The simulation results of tri-generation system obtained were used to perform the exergy 

analysis of the system. The results reveled that, in both the energy and exergy analyses collector receiver 

was the main contributor to the losses, with 84.39% for energy losses and 91.59% for exergy losses. 

Exergetic parameters such as the fuel depletion rate, exergetic factor, productivity lack, improvement 

potential, relative irreversibility, and exergetic efficiency were used to evaluate the solar tri-generation 

system thermodynamically. Moreover, the exergy destruction was quantified and identified in Table 9 

and Figure 3, respectively. The conclusions that can be drawn are as follows: 

 The highest exergy destruction value for the PTC leads to the improvement potential in terms of 

effectiveness. Moreover, PTC has the highest fuel depletion value, which is directly proportional 

to productivity lack. 

 The highest exergy destruction values for the PTC, thermal storage, and evaporator in the solar 

tri-generation system mean that these components need to be improved. 

 From the analysis of exergy destruction in the solar tri-generation system, as illustrated in  

Figure 3, the PTC is the main source of exergy destruction at 38% followed by the thermal storage, 

evaporator, other components, effect, turbine, generator, and pump at 31%, 17%, 6%, 3%, 3%, 

1%, and 1% respectively. 

 The optimum value for inlet turbine pressure is 22.3 bar for this tri-generation case. 

 The exergy efficiency of the solar tri-generation system is 41.7% and for this specific system, the 

ORC, single absorption chiller, and single effect desalination were able to produce about 1 MW 

of electrical power, 194 Ton of refrigeration cooling load, and 234 t/day distilled water. 
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Nomenclature 

A  area (m2) 

Ex Exergy (kw)  

h  Specific enthalpy (kJ/kgK) 

I  solar intensity(W/m2) 

IR Irreiversibility (kw) 

L  length (m) 

m  mass flow rate (kg/s) 

P  pressure (bar) 

N  number of collector 
Q  heat transfer rate (kw)  

S  Specific entropy (kJ/kgK) 

T  temperature (°C) 

oW  aperture (m) 

W Work input/work transfer rate (kw) 

w Salinity 

Χ Concentration 

Z Elevation(m) 

Abbreviations 

ACH Absorption Chiller 

COP Coefficient of Performance 

H2O Water 

HTO Heat Transfer Oil 

GWP Global warming potential 

LiBr Lithium Bromide 

LiBr/H2O Lithium bromide water mixture 

ORC Organic Rankine Cycle 

ODP Ozone depletion potential 

PTC Prabolic Trough Collector 

SED Single Effect Desalination 

TR Ton of refrigeration 

Greek Symbols 

  thermal efficiency 

  exergy efficiency 

ΔT Temperature difference 
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Subscripts 

a  ambient temperature 

Ab Absorber 

co Condenser 

c.v. Control volume 

cwp Cooling water pump 

ev Evaporator 

F Fuel 
f  fluid 

G  generator 

H hot 

i  inlet 

L  loss 

m Mechanical 

o  outlet 
p  pump 

r  recieiver 

s  solar 

ss Strong solution 

t Thermal 

w Water 

wf Working fluid 

wfp Working fluid pump 

ws Weak solution 

Appendix 

Table A1. Constants used to calculate the enthalpy and entropy of Lithium bromide. 

n  na  nb  nc  nd  

0 −945.8 −0.3293 7.43 × 10−3 −2.27 × 10−6 
1 4.78 × 102 4.08 × 10−2 −1.51 × 10−4 - 
2 −1.59235 −1.36 × 10−5 1.36 × 10−6 - 
3 2.09 × 10−2 −7.14 × 10−6 - - 
4 −7.69 × 10−5 - - - 

Table A2. Constants used to calculate the enthalpy and entropy of Lithium bromide. 

i  0iB  1iB  2iB  3iB  

0 0.5127558 −0.01393954 2.92415 × 10−5 9.0357 × 10−7 
1 0.01225678 −9.15682 × 10−5 1.82045 × 10−8 −7.99181 × 10−10 
2 −1.3649 × 10−5 1.0689 × 10−7 −1.38111 × 10−9 1.52978 × 10−11 
3 1.0215 × 10−8 0 0 0 
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Table A3. Constants used to calculate the enthalpy and entropy of seawater.  

Correlations for equations (13) and (16) 
4

1 10348.2 b  
1

6 10417.4 b 2
1 10231.4 c 1

1 10443.1 c  
5

2 10152.3 b  
1

7 10139.2 b 4
2 10463.1 c 4

7 10879.5 c
 

6
3 10803.2 b

 
4

8 10991.1 b 4
1 10880.9 c 1

8 10111.6 c
 

7
4 10446.1 b  

4
9 10778.2 b 5

4 100951.3 c 1
9 10041.8 c

 
3

5 10826.7 b
 

1
10 10728.9 b 1

5 10562.2 c 1
10 10035.3 c

 

Table A4. Input data for solar trigeneration systems. 

Parabolic trough collector (PTC) 

Length 49 m [21] 
Aperture 5 m [21] 

Optical efficiency 0.76 % [21] 
Direct normal irradiance 810 W/m2 [20] 

Number of collector 134 - - 

Organic rankine cycle (ORC) 

Organic cycle turbine efficiency 80 % [32] 
Organic cycle pump efficiency 85 % [32] 

Turbine inlet pressure 22.3 bar [36] 
Electrical generator efficiency 95 % [37] 

Electrical motor efficiency 95 % [37] 

Single effect desalination (SED) 

Seawater temperature 27 °C [38] 
Salinity 0.038 - [39] 

Absorption chiller (ACH) 

Inlet evaporator temperature 18.2 °C [40] 
Outlet condenser temperature 36.5 °C [41] 

Cooling water temperature 27 °C [29] 
Mechanical efficiency 75 % [29] 

Pump efficiency 90 % [29] 
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